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DBS 150th Anniversary Art Exhibition
“Diocesan from Age to Age”
藝萃香港 150
Dear Old Boys of DBS,
The Arts Development Committee will organize an Art Exhibition this year to celebrate the school’s 150th
anniversary. The exhibition, titled “Diocesan from Age to Age” (藝萃香港 150), will be held from 4th October 2019
to 7th October 2019 in both the primary and secondary division of DBS. We would like to invite you to showcase
your artwork in this special event.
The exhibition will consist of seven sections, including works from the Primary Division Art Department,
Secondary Division Art and I & D Departments, DBS / Hong Kong Sheng Kung Hui (HKSKH) History, Teachers’
Contributions, a Live Performance area and an Old Boys’ se ction.
The Old Boys’ section will exhibit artwork under three different sub-themes. The first one is “From Generation to
Generation’, which is a collection of old boys’ latest artworks displayed in chronological order according to their
years of graduation. The second sub-theme is “Like Father like Son”, which are works created by fathers and sons
who are both from DBS, to celebrate the bonds forged between the school and many families. Last but not least,
the third sub-theme “Brotherhood” is a collection of artworks created by groups of old boys for the 150th
exhibition. We would be pleased to accept paintings, photographs, prints or sculptures that align with the above
three themes. Your masterpieces would enrich our students’ exposure in various forms of art and culture.
If you are interested in participating in the exhibition, please fill in the application form and return it to Mr. Choy
Ngai Ming at dbsnmc@dbs.edu.hk. Should you have any questions, Mr. Choy can be reached at 2768 5630.
Thank you for your consideration. We look forward to seeing your artwork on campus!

Yours faithfully,
Choy Ngai Ming

Arts Development Committee Coordinator

